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Album: Amazing Creator 'n' Critters
“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth....God saw that the light was
good, and He separated the light from the darkness...And God saw that it was good...
31
And God saw that it was good.... God saw all that He had made, and it was very
good....” -- Genesis 1;1,4, 10, 12, 18, 21, 25, 31 NIV
VERSE 1
When God created suns and stars, here's what He did NOT say: _ _
God did NOT look at suns and stars and say “Hey, they're O.K.”
God said, “That's GOOD!” Wow, Jesus! Look at THAT, Holy Spirit!
Our creation is a zillion times more great than just “O.K.” WOW! It is GOOD!
VERSE 2
When God created sparkling waters and formed out of them the earth,
and put fruit trees and plants there, He did NOT say, “They're O.K.”
God said, “That's GOOD!” Wow, Jesus! Look at THAT, Holy Spirit!
Our creation is a zillion times more great than just “O.K.” WOW! It is GOOD!
VERSE 3
When God created eagles, sparrows, finches, ev'ry kind of bird,
plus inchworms, ladybugs, more insects scampering over all the earth,
God said, “That's GOOD!” Wow, Jesus! Look at THAT, Holy Spirit!
Our creation is a zillion times more great than just “O.K.” WOW! It is GOOD!
VERSE 4
When God created whales and dolphins, elephants, giraffes, and dogs,
He surely LAUGHED with joy at His creation as we humans do!
God said, “That's GOOD!” Wow, Jesus! Look at THAT, Holy Spirit!
Our creation is a zillion times more great than just “O.K.” WOW! It is GOOD!
VERSE 5
When God gives us people the honor of creating things _ _
God knows the gift of joy He's sharing with us, CREATING. Let's say,
That's GOOD!” Wow, Jesus! Thank You, God and Holy Spirit! This great
inspiration Gift from You is awesome! I'm Amazed! It is SO GOOD! ....
I thank YOU, my God!
(Optional) VERSE 6
When all my time on this Created Earth comes to a joy-filled end, for I will
go to live eternally with My Creator Friend, may God say
“GOOD! Welcome, My Child! Welcome home, and Well done! I'm delighted that
you chose to believe Romans 10, Verse 9 ! --------------- WELCOME HOME!

Matthew 25.
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Song Story
This song's Verse 1 plus the melody plus almost all of the chords were
inspired by our Creator God in ten minutes -- total. The idea inspiration was ANOTHER
song written in just minutes earlier in this same day. (Yet more evidences that
DianaDee songs are not from some sort of genius but inspired by a Great Creator God!)
As I played the final version of that first song, I laughed aloud and repeatedly
declared in loud praise and prayers, “Oh God, this is Good! Your song is SO good!”
And then I thought of the Creation story in Genesis. When we people read it, we
usually read in a somber almost-monotone, muttering a bit since the same line appears
7 times in 31 verses, “And God saw that it was good........” (Remember to lower your
voice in your head as you read that:)
As I rejoiced dancingly with the first song of
the day, I realized that God surely did not mutter! Surely He too rejoiced loudly and with
laughter at the first giraffes and inchworms and dogs that rushed to visit Him!
Final note: As I was typing the lyrics onto the web page, I had not yet figured
out the wording for the optional VERSE 6. I knew the general idea -- I wanted
something to COMFORT people who have lost beloved family members and friends
from seeing them on this CREATED earth... something to reassure them that God also
rejoices in welcoming His creation -- you and me and everyone -- to heaven with Him.
And also that God prays -- defined as communicating a deep yearning -- that we'll
believe Romans 10:9 so we can be with Him forever. I just “started typing” and you see
the words that came. From God, not from some sort of DianaDee genius, most
assuredly. Because I gasped with surprised joy when I read what I'd just typed.
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